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Reagan Is I {e ele cte d

No Landslide This Time . But Chie f Ex e c
an

e t as 54 Percent of Vote

By the Asswriated Pres

F. Mondale had been assured, Reagan told the GOP

New York - President Reagain swept past Walter
Mondale in New York State yest terday to capture 36
electoral votes on the home turif of the Democratic
presidential challenger's running ! mate.

crowd: "You know. good habits are hard to break."
(Stony Brook students celebrate Reagan victory,
page 7)
Reagan said he had received a concession telephone
ca
ll f r o m Mondale, and quoted him as saying, "We're
a
ll Americans. We'll go forward together."
"Tonight is the end of nothing," Reagan said. "It is
the beginning of everything."
The president said his administration in the past
four years successfully brought inflation and interest
rates down, created new jobs, cut government
spending, strengthened military defense and began to
'restore traditional values in our society."

With 91 percent of the vote cc unted, Reagan had
3,279,527 votes or 54 percent to: Mondale's 2,772,542
votes or 46 percent.
An ebullient President Reag;an, predicting that
"America's best days lie ahead," txDid his party faithful
this morning that "our work is n»ot finished, there is
much to be done."
Appearing to cheers of "four Trlore years" after his
landslide victory over Democrati pcchallenizer Walter

Carney, Gaffney and Lack All Win
By Jeanne Kane
With 97 percent of the local precincts reporting
early this morning. Republican William Carney took
the lead over his Democratic opponnent George J.
Hockbrueckner in the race for First Congressional
District, by a margin of 53 percent to 47 percent.
Republican Robert J. Gaffney won the NY State
Assembly seat, and Republican James Lack will be
returned to the Senate after defeating Joseph Miller, a
democrat from Setauket. No official tally of any of the
votes was available at press time.
Throughout the night. candidates for local representatives and supporters crowded into campaigning
headquarterd awaiting the results of this year's
elections.
By 10PM, Laetitia Bradley, a Democrat from Setauket was trailing her opponent, Gaffney from Miller
Place, who ran on the RepublicanConservative and
Right to Life tickets. "We're hoping to get some more
and better results,' said Bradley.
An hour later, with 40 out of the 70 Electoral Districts tallied, Gaffney was ahead by 3.000 votes. "Even
if we did poorly (in the remaining districts) we'd still
be ahead," said Gaffney at his headquarters in Port
Jefferson.
Gaffney took Bradley's own home district with a vote
of 288 to 202. "If you can't carryyour own district," said
Gaffney, "you really have a problem.' Gaffney won his
own home Miller Place district with I voCe of 356 to

pledged,
X

"You ain't seen nothing yet."
He thanked Vice President George Bush "for camIpaigning so magnificently all across this country," and
}Ihe thanked Republican Party leaders.
I1 Reagan several times referred to the prairie fire of
Ihope" he said was lit in California 20 years ago and
<continues to burn.
In the closing days of the campaign, the New York
vote was one Democratic leaders had hoped would go
against the tide of a predicted Reagan landslide. Their
2
1hopes were dashed, however, as Reagan repeated his
1980 victory in the state as he was re-elected president.
Going into the election, Mondale's hopes of capturing
New York were boosted by strong support from Gov.
Mario Cuomo and the presence of Geraldine Ferraro
on the ticket. Nonetheless, Reagan ended up beating
Mondale even in Ms. Ferraro's own Queens congressional district.
The New York City congresswoman. who became
the first woman on a national major party ticket, said
following her defeat that"American women will never
again be treated as second-class citizens."
Cuomo said that "we'll be hearing an awfully lot
from her, Ms. Ferraro in the years ahead." Ms. Ferraro is considered a possible candidate in 1986 for the
U.S. Senate seat currently held by Republican Alfonse
D'Amato.
While Democrats were trying to keep a stiff upper
lip, Republicans were cheering their victory in New
York.
State GOP Chairman George Clark said he was
'thrilled that we're part of the national realignment
that's taking place. What we're hearing is the country
saying to Mondale. Ferraro and Cuomo that 'we don't
believe in your philosophy.' "
Election officials reported a heavy voter turnout
.Ar4ross the state and Mondale forces tried unsuccessfu~lly to have polls in parts of traditionally Democratic
New York City kept open an extra two hours in hopes
of getting more votes.
With no other statewide races on Tuesday's ballot,
the contests for New York's 34 congressional seats
largely dominated the rest of the political scene. The
state's present delegation is control led by the Democrats 20-14. As returns poured in. Republicans won 14
seats and had a shot at three other seats in close races.
One congressional race was for the Queens seat
given up by Ms. Ferraro when she decided to run for
vice president. New York City Councilman Thomas
Manton kept the district in Democratic hands by
beating Serphin Maltese, a leader of the state's Conservative Party, who had the Republican ballot line.
Two other New Yorkers, Democrat Richard Ottinger of Westchester County and Republican Barber
Conable of the Rochester area, decided to retire. Democrat Oren Teicher. a former Ottinger aide. was locked
in a tight race with Republican Joseph DioGuardi for
the Westchester seat. Former state Sen. Fred Eckert,

203.
George J. Hochbrueckner, the Democrat running
for the First Congressional District started the evening amidst a festive crowd cheering his lead over
incumbent William Carney, who ran on the Republican, Conservative and Right to Life tickets. Yet,
within an hour, Hochbreuckner was trailing his opponent by a 47 percent to 53 percent margin.
Hochbreuckner had been a N.Y. state Assemblyman
since 1975. Bradley joined him eight years ago as his
Executive Assistant. She has spent eight months campaigning for the former Assemblyman's position. "I
enjoyed campaigning,' said Bradley. But with Gaffney in the lead she said. "there's nothing else we could
have done. We took the high road. they(her opponent)
took the low road," she said. "We started to anticipate a
win,' said Gaffney, when two key districts lost two Reagan's ambassador to the Fiji Islands. beat W. DIuyears ago to Hochbreuckner were taken. Miller Place glas Call to keep the Conable seat in Republican hands.
In Manhattan's "silk stocking" district, incumbent
and "District number B"(South-east Brookhaven)
were the key districts. The third district is "a demo- Republican Bill Green won a solid victory over Mancratic district," Gaffney said. His popularity there - hattan Borough President Andrew Stein in a contest
means we're pulling in democratic votes. That's agood where the two were believed to have spent a total of
more than $2 million. Stein conceded defeat shortly
sign; a very good sign.'
'Apparently, people have realized that Bradley is after 11 PM, when early returns showed the race in a
something other than the second coming of Hoch- virtual dead heat.
A11 211 seats of the New York State Legislature also
breuckner." said Gaffney. As Gaffney pulled in democratic votes, he said."obviously.Bradley can't rely on went before the voters, but the election results left
Republicans in control of the state Senate and Demothe same strengths as Hochbreuckner."
'Miner and Lack were not available for comment. crats as the overwhelming majority in the Assembly.

I News

Digest
Coopiled From Associated Press Renorts

U.S., USSR to Me et on Nuc le ar Power
Washington - The United States and the soviet
Union have agreed to hold talks in Moscow beginning
Nov. 28 on controlling the spread of nuclear weapons
and technology to other nations, an administration official said yesterday.
The talks are the fourth in a series that began in
D)ecember, 1982. Beyond that, the official said, there
are no immediate plans for high-level contacts between the two superpowers on arms control. Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromydo met here in late
September with President Reagan and Secretary of
State George P. Shultz. During the visit, the official
said, the administration raised the possibility of
another meeting between Shultz and Gromyko, but it
has not panned out.
The United States and the Soviet Union are among
h-t-i;',tn
r prairties to the 1968 treaty de-

12'; -

signed to curb the spread of nuclear weapons. Despite
their differences, the two superpowers frequently
cooperate on proliferation problems.
Along with Britain, they are the only nuclear powers
who have signed the treaty. When it was reviewed in
1980, several of the non-nuclear countries criticized
the United States and the Soviet Union for not working
hard enough to reduce their nuclear arsenal. When the
treaty is reviewed again next year the United States
and the Soviet Union are likely to face some criticism
again. This month's meeting probably will be the last
between them before the review is held, said the official, who declined to be identified. All other negotiations with the Soviet Union bearing on nuclear
weapons have been in suspension for nearly a year.
President Reagan has ruled out any concession designed to draw the Soviets back to the bargaining
table. But the administration has promised to be flex-

ible if the talks are resumed.
The U.S. delegation will be headed by Richard T.
Kennedy, special assistant to Shultz on nonproliferation and nuclear energy. The last round was a threeday session in Vienna, Austria, last February.
Gromyko, meanwhile, said in a speech in Moscow
that the United States had turned down a Soviet proposal to resume talks aimed at "a complete and universal ban" on nuclear weapons tests. He also
criticized the UInited States for failing to ratify 1974
and 1975 treaties limiting all underground tests to 150
kilotons.
"All this leads me to conclude that they want not to
ban but to legalize jointly nuclear weapons tests," Gromyko said in the speech, marking the anniversary of
the 1917 Bolshevik revolution. 'The Soviet Union will
continue to insist on the termination of such tests."

IndiaAs SituationStillSe rious, Ghandi Told

f

New Dehli,India-A week after Indira
Ghandi's assasination,opposition politacal and religious leaders told the new
government the situation was "still
seriolis" throutghout nimuch ofr Indlia

,nd

urged firm action to protect Sikhs from
marauding Hindus. A Sikh leader said
thousands of Sikhs had been killed.
Indian army troops kept peace in New
Dehli and other major cities, where
Hindu mobs had ransacked Sikh shops
and homes in a four day rampage of
killing and destruction. The violence
broke out after Mrs. Ghandi's assaination Wednesday by two men identified
as Sikh members of her security staff.
The United News of India said two of
the senior police officers responsible for
Mrs. Ghandi's security-G.R. Gupta, deputy commissioner of police, and D.C.

Gulia, the assistant commissioner-had
been suspended pending completion of
an investigation into her killing.
Prime Minister Rajiv Ghandi, the 40r-6»I<I
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mother hours after her death, Saturday
dismissed Lt. Gov. P.G. Gavai, New
Dehli's top administrative officer, who
was criticized for allegedly lax police
efforts to stop the bloodbath.
Ghandi issued a statement saying his
mother's assasination was the act of
"two misguided individuals" and not an
action of the entire Sikh community.
He apppealed to "all parties and
groups" to mark Thursday's anniverary
of the birth of Guru Nanak, who founded
the Sikh faith in the 16th century.
'Ghandi yesterday told a delegation of

10 opposition party leaders the government was working to recover property
looted during the riots and would make
restitution to those who had suffered
| M111 »'.' <"

'ling the violence.
They also complained of unsatisfactory conditions in relief camps established to house Sikhs who fled the

«».
i'

-Ghandi also said the government was
considering a request to permit resettlement of people afraid to return to their
old neighborhoods.
The United News of India, a private
news agency, said the opposition delegation handed Ghandi a three-page memorandum urging him "to be firm in
dealing with the situation which was
still serious in many parts of the country, the capitol and its environs in particular." The opposition leaders accused
members of Mrs. Ghandi's Congress
Party of joining in the riots and accused
police of "total indifference" in control-

In Amritsar, the Sikh holy city ii
northern Punjab state, the chief priest
of the Golden Temple said Sikhs had
been slaughtered in the thousands and
said mobs were forcing Sikhs to choose
between their country and their
rel igion.
"We cannot sacrifice religion for our
country," Sahib Singh told the Assosciated Press.
Reports in Indian news media say
more than 1,000 people were killed in
the rioting. Some Sikhs claim the figure
is far greater.

Strike in South Afric a Le ads to Six Killings
Johannesburg,South Africa-At least six blacks
were killed yesterday in clashes with police. raising to
16 the death toll in two days of protests that stemmed
from a general strike in black twonships near the
capitol.
Rioters set fires and threw stones, and police
responded with tear gas, rubber bullets and blasts of
birdshot, and sent hundreds of officers on armored
patrols in Tembisa, east of Johannesburg. Seven people have perished in Tembisa during the two-day
strike.
Hundreds of thousands of black workers and students stayed home Monday in Transvaal province,
South Africa's industrial center, in what organizers
said was an unexpectedly successful demonstration of

black discontent with the white government and its
policies of racial separation. Employers said the boycott eased only slightly yesterday.
Police spokesman Lt. Thomas Jefferson said that in
addition to the dead, at least 14 people were injured
yesterday and more than 40 arrested in townships.
He said a black woman was killed in a stoning incident in Kwazakele, near Port Elizabeth, 450 miles
south of Johannesburg; another was killed in Daveytown, east of Johannesburg:; two black men were killed
during crowd attacks on Tembisa. and two other black
men were killed when police fired shotgun blasts at a
crowd throwing stones in Kathelong. near Tembisa.
Jefferson could not confirm a South African Press
Assosciation report, quoting hospital sources, that a

Kille rs Eac h Receive
Starke, Fla. - Two convicted murderers
were granted stays of execution yesterday, less than a day before they were
scheduled to be put to death in the first
double execution by a state in 19 years.
The Ilth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Atlanta denied an appeal by
attorneys for Timothy Palmes, 37, who
was condemned for stabbing a Jacksonville store owner 18 times. But the court
granted him a stay of execution until
O10AM Thursday - two hours before his
death warrant expires - to allow his attorneys time to appeal to the U.S. Su-

~
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~

preme Court.
If the appeal to the nation's highest
court is denied, the state would still have
time to electrecute Palmes before his
death warrant expires.
Florida's Supreme Court yesterday
granted an indefinite stay of execution
to Chester Maxwell, 29, who was condemned for killing a would-be robbery
victim over a ring.
Palmes and Maxwell had been sche
duled to be put to death consecuatively at
7AM Wednesday in the electric chair at
Florida State Prison.

_
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17-year-old youth died of bullet wounds and nine people were wounded by gunfire in Atteridgeville, near
Pretoria.
Vince Brett of the Assosciation of Chambersof Commerce said the boycott appeared to be about 50 percent
affective in Pretoria and Johannesburg, and in industrial towns east of Johannesburg.
In the region south of Johannesburg, 90 percent of
the workers went on strike, he said, but nearly all
employees reported to work west of the city, in an area
including Sewete, the largest black township. The
strike was due to end yesterday, but Brett said further
violence could frighten workers into staying home.
Police spokesmen gave few riot details and reporters
were barred from trouble spots.

a StayofEx e c ution
Maxwell was under his first death
warrant for the Sept. 19, 1980, slayingof
66-year-old Donald Klein, who was shot
on a golf course when he refused to turn
over his diamond pinkie ring.
Maxwell's attorney, Steven Malone,
appealed to the Supreme Court on
grounds that Maxwell's trial and appellate lawyers were incompetent. The justices granted the indefinite stay to allow
more time to rule on the case.
Malone claimed the attorney appointed to represent Maxwell at his
1981 murder trial failed to obtain

prison, educational, psychological, vocational and medical records that could
have proved the defendant was "mildly
retarded," with "an organic brain disorder and other social and character
deficiencies."
Palmes was under his second warrant
for the Oct. 4, 1976,slaying of James
Stone, who was stabbed 18 times before
his body was loaded into a wooden box
and dropped into a river.

Senate Proposes Making Semester Shorte r
By Jeff Leibowitz
"We are on the new calendar !" ex-

claimed University Senate President
Joel Rosenthal after the Senate endorsed Monday the 'calendar committee's' recommendations to change the
academic calendar from 15 weeks to 14
weeks for at least two years, starting in
fall of 1985. The new calendar will allow
the autumn semester to begin after
Labor Day and end before Christmas by
raising fifty munute classes to fifty-five
minutes and the seventy five minute
classes to eighty minutes.
Complaints about the present caletndar have been "widespread' according to the eleven member calendar
committee's proposal. It also states that
faculty wishing to attend professional
meetings in late August, students
having job commitments through Labor
Day, and individuals renting off campus
housing have been advarsly affected by
the early starting date.
Rosenthal called for student input and

received it from student Senator Tom
Van Norman, one of only three voting
members who were opposed to the proposal. "You're all professors and faculty.
You can see that students don't want to
sit in class any longer," Van Norman
said."With seventy five minute classes
most people are getting up and leaving
early. To make that eighty minutes, I
think attendance will fall."
Robert Kerber, associate professor of
Chemistry, said, "According to the ways
the laws of nature have worked out it is
not possible to have a fifteen week semester this coming fall '85...It just
works out that Labor Day is relatively
late, the Jewish holidays are midweek,
and it is not possible. It is a physical
limitation. You can not have a fifteen
week semester that starts after Labor
Day, observes all the holidays and finishes before Christmas. Let's not overlook that simple little problem."
Paul Newlin, associate professor of
English, felt that the proposed change

I

_

I Proposed Meeting Times
55 minute periods,
(5 times per week)

80 minute periwds
(2 times per week)

8:30-9:25 AM
9:35-10:30
10:40-11:35
11:45-12:40 PM
12:50-1:45
or
1:55-2:50
3:00-3:55
4:05-5:00

8:30-9:50 AM
10:00-11:20
11:30-12:50 PM
1:00-2:20
2:30-3:50
4:00-5:20
6:00-7:20
7:30-8:50

1:00-1:55
2:05-3:00
3:10-4:05
4:15-5:10

1

Monday (anedWed-nesday
3:00-4:20 PM
4:30 5:50
6:00-7:20
7:30-8:50_

was a "fraud," saying "It does maintain stopwatch. When we've reduced the cathe same amount of instructional time lendar before it meant an additional
that we have now, but I think that's a week of preparation time on the part of
pedagogical fraud...You don't teach by a the students. In the courses I teach that
deal with textbooks, the students don't
have as much time to read the material,
even though their classes are five minutes longer. It seems to me it's a big
"there was never any notion of using that [Harriman Colfraud."
lege] to support the business program ...We've tried to reEconomics Professor Michael Zweig
commend a program that would fit in to the current Stony
stated that the calendar in its present
Brook situation where it would strengthen the existing proform is "a hardship" on him. Zweig then
gram rather than being competitive." He stated that a busiturned to Junior Class Representative
ness school would have required hiring "many people that
Eric Levine, who
Pxlained how many
would not fit in with current programs. What we tried to do
miss their bend of the year check," which
was find a way of strengthening existing programs rather
is normally larger than their usual
than bringing in completely new ones like marketing or
ones.
advertising or accounting which business schoolshave to do.
Student reactions were mixed. SophAnother problem with creating a business school, acmore Lisa Demoga said "What's five
cording to Neuberger, is that "for it to be acceptable it had to
minutes! I would rather have the week
be accredited, which would have caused a tremendous
off. No teacher keeps you to the minute
amount of problems for us. We made the decision that you
every class anyway."
could not build a first class business school at Stony Brook."
Kevin Twome disagreed. "My attenNeuberger made it clear that his position as acting dean is
tion span is bad enough as it is," he said,
only temporary. "I will make no decisions that will have final
adding "I'd rather take the extra time
effect. That's why the term 'pro-tem' was carefully thought
off."
through. You cannot recruit a first class dean and then tell
Freshman Paul Delacruz asked
this dean, 'Here is your program, here is everything - now
"What the hell is five minutes?" while
take over this job! No person would accept this."
Cheri Rudish said, 'I don't know if I
Neuberger said he will help to "begin the planning, begin
could stand an extra five minutes of
the work, but make no final decisions...hopefully we still get
Chemistry, I'd take the week."
a dean next year." Provost Homer Neal age eed an accrePolitical Science Professor Howard
dited business school at this time would be impossible. "It
Scarrow, a first vear member of the
was explicitly rejected because of the resource situation," he
University Sen'te said the present casaid.
lendar was formed in response to stuOne member of the Senate who said that the running of the
dent demand. "Are we constantly going
program would be "a real source of problems," adding
to be receptive to the current opinion of
"We're getting something for nothing." University Presithe student body?" he asked. Rhoda
dent John Marburger disagreed, citing how the university's
Selvin, a member of the calendar comgraduate genetics program was constructed with a similar
mittee, said the committee had experiformat Marburger said the graduate program "works exmented with thirteen, fourteen and
tremely well," and called the graduate students "first rate."
fifteen week calendars. She gave a brief
He said that there are many other programs at Stony Brook
history of the failures of past calendars.
"thatare much more complicated than this." Marburger felt
stating that the new calendar "gives us
Stony Brook's reputation "has helped to bring excellent
more leeway than we have had in some
people here for admitting flexibility, and unusual thing
years without having to go to the exhappen - You have to understand, it's very difficult to get
treme of thirteen weeks. Of course it's
things like this started, it's much easier just to think them,
not perfect," she added.
but Stony Brook has a reputation for providing flexible ways
Rosenthal then put the motion before
to approach these things....I'm very glad with the way these
the Senate, where it was adopted.
things have worked in the past."
'We're not foreclosing our right to a de"As to the funding of the program, he said, "The fact is that
bate two years from today." Rosenthal
if you wait in the state of New York for the legislature or the
iaid.
governer to give you the money, then you wait forever. Stony
The Senate also passed a proposal to
Brook has always taken the initiative and walked out onto
create a management studies program
perhaps thin ice and made it work. Most of the other camaccompanied by an upgrading of the expuses in the SUNY system take the other approach and they
isting business minor. A resolution
don't get very far....We move, it's unstable and it gives heart
which would use the house the Univerfailure to administrators and the people in the program
sity has acquired (which is located on
sometimes, but by God it woks and that's what we're goingto
the Northeast corner of Stony Brook
Road and South Drive) to be put to use as
-do h e r e .'
Rosenthal feels that "If we set this up and it works, it will
part of the Museum of Long Island Natural Sciences, was put on hold. The mubecome a model for how we can develop programs in the
future." Neuberger said. 'It's not going to be easy."
seum is presently located in the Earth
and Space Science building.
_
Jeff Leibowitz

Manage me nt Program Endorse d
At the University Senate meeting held on Monday the
Senate endorsed Provost Homer Neal's proposal to establish
a management studies program at Stony Brook. Senate
President Joel Rosenthal called it "a very large decision of
the university". Rosenthal stated that it is likely that a full
curriculum will have been selected and actual classes will
start by the fall of 1986.
All of the programs that will be instated "exist at the
present time" according to the proposal. The proposed program represents an expansion and coordination of presently
existing programs.
It was made clear that the university is not offering an
M.B.A., but the primary focus is a two year Master of
Science degree (MS) with concentrations in four areas: management of high technology industries, nonprofit organizations, and government organizations, as well as the study of
decision sciences. Also being offered is a small Ph.D. program "focusing initially on decision sciences, upgrading undergraduate offerings, organized research, and community
related activities.'
According to the proposal, the core curriculum would
provide "a regimen of generic courses in management and
analysis skills and contextual knowledge of decision making
in administrativeenvironments."Coursework for the second
year provides "in depth exposure and expertise" in one of the
four offerings that the student selects.
Four weeks ago the University Senate gave tentative approval to the administration to begin the steps that would
lead to the creation of a program in management studies.
The approval was tentative because at that time the Senate
did not have a final proposal and official approval is contigent upon a definite upon a definite proposal, which has now
been created.
Egon Neuberger, dean of Social and Behavioral Sciences,
has been appointed dean of the program. Neuberger's position is only temporary, however, the elected dean of the
management program will also become dean of W. Averell
Harriman school of Urban and Policy Sciences. The three
committees that will assist in the creation of the program
4have now been formed. One is a search committee, to search
for a dean, the second is a curriculum committee to seek
appropriate staff, and the third is a committee to begin
exploring research and external contact
Economics Professor Michael Zweig pointed out "a lot of
people when they heard about the Management Science
Program thought that we were talking about establishing
an M.B.A. program, a business school-this is not that."
Associate professor Stan Altman, of Harriman College,
raised concerns that some decisions about the program will
effect Harriman. Altman said "Ifone means that literally, it
would imply that in fact joint appointments can be made
with or without the consent of members of the Harriman
College.'
Rosenthal acknowledged thepoesibility of certain rewording but stated that the problem is not of a magnitude that
"would put us at loggerheads with the resolution.- Altman
than raised the question of resourses. Neuberger responded,
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Barques Responds to Charges AfterIncider It
B y G e o r g e Hidermann
theStony Brook chapter, he was willing munity reputation of the arrested
University Police Director Garyto discuss the reasons behind his deciperson. All officers have, as a part of
Barnes responded last night to grie- sion to release the Stony Brook staff
their training. situations involving the
vances brought against him last week member after issuing an appearance
use of this manual."
by representatives of local 1792, the ticket. The staff member was arrested
ThIcase stems from the Oct. 20 arrest
union which represents University Po- on charges of obstructing government
and subsequent release of Edgar
lice officers at Stony Brook.
administration and resisting arrest
Stroke, who is the assistant technical
Barnes was responding to a reporter's
after an incident that began when his director with the Fine Arts Center.
questions concerning the case, which is car was impounded by University
Stroke was arrested after he allegedly
being presented this week to Union Police.
interfered with the towing process of his
President Jack Emmit.
"The appearance ticket was specfi- car, which had been impounded by UniThough Barnes did not want to discuss cally designed for situations involving
versity Police because it was uninsthe specifics of the case~feeling he community welfare," Barnes said. "The pected and illegally parked in the
should not comment on the grievances New York State Police Manual clearly
Student Union roadway. At the time of
until after a meeting Thursday with Of- states that considerations for its use are
his arrest, Stroke was preparing for a
ficer Anthony Katsur, the chairman of community welfare, position and corm- performance by the Eleo Dance Com-

pany, which he was helping to pro duce
that evening in the Fine Arts Cen ter.
After Barnes received a call from Terence Netter, director of the Fine Arts
Center, he called police headquar *ters,
where he spoke to Stroke and somea »fthe
\
officers present before issuing hiso >rder
to release Stroke with an appear *ance
ticket.
There was no interference witl i ther
arrest-only the procedure," Ba Lrnes
stated. 'Edgar D. Stroke will hav ,e his
court hearing. Discretion and cons ider-»
ation for the university comm' unity
must and will be foremost in the nlinds
{omtimifed on pas e 9)

70
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Ayw ard: Mix ing Parac hute s And Politic
I
By Barry Wenig
There is a knock at the office of Rory "Hawkeye"
Aylward, the president of Student Government
Polity. Kim Parks, Polity secretary, enters.
"It's all set, Jeanette says we're meeting on the
14th," starts Parks.
Alyward starts to look for a pen among the scattered papers that cover his desk. Finding one, a
puzzled look comes over his face.
"Who's that with again?" he asks.
"Marburger," Parks replies.
"Tell everyone to scrap what they're doing and
make that meeting," says Aylward, as he uncovers a
date ledger and begins to write down the
appointment.
After Parks leaves, Joyce Yearwood, Polity vice
president, enters the office to ask a question of Aylward. "Can you sign this?", she says, indicating a
piece of paper.
"Sure," says Aylward. "If it's a request, I can sign
.it."
"Can P?" asks Yearwood.
"Yes, you can," Aylward explains.
Alyward, a fifth year senior, sits back in his chair.
The 22 year-old president of Student Government
Polity, Aylward admits that he is still learning the
ropes as president. A lean, lanky man. who is best
known around the campus as the former president
and founder of the Parachuting Club. Aylward assumed the position on May 20, after defeating
former Polity secretary Belina Anderson in a presidential run-off election.
"I don't know how big a profile I had," said Aylward, who had spent three years working as security for COCA, and spent two-and-one-half years
as a Polity Senator from Langmuir College. "I had a
lot of friends in key positions: Joe Caponi, [the editor
of The Press] Mike Barrett [former COCA
chairman] and Ken Kopel [former cartoonist for
Statesman].Why did I run' I was asked to."
"We were down at The Press - me. [Paul] DiLorenzo [former Press editor] and Joe FCaponi], and
we had been discussing all the candidates -and we
didn't like any of them," said Kan Hank. current
chairman of COCA, who then directed finance. 'He
(Aylward] had been considering it, but he hadn't
announced his candidacy."
Winning the election caused an upset for Aylward, who had the least experience of the original
candidates - especially Barry Ritholtz. the former
Polity vice-president who lost the original election.
where the close vote between Aylward and Anderson caused a run-off.
"It's a lot harder than it seems." said Aylward of
his victory. "It's a position you're uniquely unprepared for... it's a quantum leap in responsibility.
You can know it, but I don't think you can really
appreciate it (until you take the job]. I think I tried
to be nice about it and tried not to take it too seriously - and I think I haven't taken it seriously
enough."
Aylward's responsibilities are spelled out in the
Polity By-Laws. As the spokesperson for Polity, he
must suvervise the execution of legislation for the

Student Council and well as set precede for that
body, subject to the veto of to Council. He must
appoint all member of all Polity Comittees (again,
subject to veto), and moderate the Council's meetings as well as the executive Comittee and Polity
meetings. A voting member of the Student Council
must prepare agendas for all Council and Polity
Senate meetings, and make a State of the Student
Government report once each semester. He must
also sign Polity checks and oversee the work of the
Polity treasurer (Chris Maryanopolis) and the Executive Director(Robin Rabii ).
In his first months as president of Polity, Aylward has had to deal with inevitable comparisons
with former Polity President David Gamberg, now
a member of the Stony Brook Council. Many feel
Aylward hasn't taken a strong enough stand on
student issues, but has only reacted off of administration building decisions. "
Aylward admits that it's taken longer than he
originally envisioned to make changes. "I have to
make myself better known. I make it very clear
from the start that I wanted to make the student
government more visible - I've fallen short of my
own goals," said Aylward. Asked about comparisons to Gamberg, he replied, "I'm not looking to pick
a fight with Admin over nothing."
According to Caponi, Aylward had done what he
could - because there hadn't been enough issues to
deal with until recently. "I think he's holding up
fine. I think up until the last couple of weeks there
weren't any issues I'd call critical." said Caponi.
"And now's there's the Alcohol Policy. FSA and
security... I mean, this is the big test, isn't it?"
'Aylward said that one of the reasons he has not
come out with any "initiatives" is because he was
waiting for the Polity Senate to have its first
meeting. The Senate, which met Monday, had delayed its first meeting because of problems with the
legality of Yearwood's election. Yearwood. who
leads the Senate meetings, had her election contested by Belina Anderson.
With the macing of a Huntington resident at the
Tabler Octerberfest a few weeks ago, many see the
issue of campus security crucial, especially since
administration has been pushing to close certain
entrances to campus late at night.The issue is also
critical for Aylward who is still dealing with feedback caused by an interview last semester with The
Press, which he stated that he was against arming
Public Safety "for the present time." On a campus
where the students don't even want the University
Police to carry Mace. it caused quite a commotion.
-1 try to look at things from both sides...and I can
understand their [Public Safety's] position. If I was
a Public Safety officer. I'd want a Fgun. People feel
that they don't need guns. and as long as the majority feels that way, I'll represent their views."
Aylward sees the campus bus situation as an item
that concerns most students on campus. Since problems began in Fall 1983 with the line budget for the
buses, day service has been curtailed. and night
service to the commuter lots have been eliminated.
Vice President for Campus Operations Robert
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And

Rory "Hawkeye" Aylward

Francis has said that there isn't enough money to
restore the service at present.
"Then find some, find some god-mn money," said
Aylward, who had a meeting on Thursday with
Francis, in which they talked about the possibility
of student bus drivers, among other th i ngs. "There's
parking in South P-Lot and North P-Lot, but you
can't get there from here."
Although he has only been in office since May.
Aylward is convinced his biggest enemy isn't a
person - it's apathy. A recent letter to Statesnnan
criticized the last Polity election for vice president.
which featured a runnoff between Yearwooxx and
Anderson, and it angered Aylward. The writer of
the letter, an undergraduate, sarcastically suggested that the elections would run more smoothly if
the campus pretzel man ran them.
"It gets frustrating some times, because there are
many stupid people like [that]," said Aylward.* But
the bottom line is. the son-of-a- hitch hasn't been up
here. Many election rules are vague - it's the bylaws.
A lot of people complain. and never do anything.'
As Aylward angers. hiseyesnflash.and hisexpression changes. Already. Aylward is known as a
person who expresses himself who he feels there is
something unfair being said or done. Caponi characterizes Aylward as "'someone who yells a lot while
he's on the ground. and not hanging 150 feet under
the canopy."
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Reception/Open House as part of
Prime Time.
SPONSORED BY:

W. Averell Harriman College for Policy
Analysis and Public Management

KCing

WHEN:

November 8,1984 4:00=6:00pm
3rd Roor Old Physics Building
PURPOSE:
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For Sophomores InteresIed In a career
in: Government, Public Managoment,
Public Administlaon, Policy Making
to leam about the Acceleed
ram
for both B.S. and M.S. In 3 years.
Come meet and talk with faculty and staff
.
.
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rLandslide

Celebrates Reagans

W In

Approximately 100 people gathered in the main
lounge of Toscanini College last night to celeberate the
re-election victory of Ronald Reagan. The party was
organized by three residents of the building: Raj Malkani, Jack Hullihan and Joe Moriarty. There was
plenty of beer and loud music, as well as two ronald
reagan impersonators among the students echoing
their support of the President. I believe in his economic
policies, and I think he had improved the image of the
institution of the office of the President," said Mike
Bridges, one of the party's guests.
Others in attendance had other feel ings in support of
the President. Joe Tornincaso felt that reagan has
brought more of America's youth onto the political
scene. "A party like this is an indication of Reagan's
influence on young America. Four years ago a party
like this couldn't have taken place," said Tonincaso.
Those at the party were also aware of the fact that
candidate was indeed enjoying a landslide victory and
therfore were even more enjoying the festivities.
Frank Inman, a commuter student, was very pleased.
but not suprised. "I was out at the polls at 6AM and
have attended three such victory parties this evening,"
^ - - -_ -L-1:-1_-A
a-.^ 44-1«ha qnirl Thara^. w./.-ar hfua,
nzsirsou. Aiiie
werenlowever, tLnose presenLt wno uia not
share the majority point of view. John Perry, a student,

,

simply said,"I'm a Democrat."

A

Passano

-Jim

sth
vht t ,c-^w.-ch
Diane Dickenson and Mike Bridges(Ron Reagan) were just two of many people on hand to celebrate the incumbent svictory
last night.
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a--Raising Ticket And Tow Fees Is Un just to Students^l
*

Recently the adminstration announced plans to
request permission from the SUNY system to hike
parking fines and towing fees on campus. Students, and university employees who were
unlucky enough to get coaught in the many violation zones on campus, are now paying $5 a ticket
and a $25 towing fee if the car is impounded. The
proposed raise Nould bring voilations up to $7.50
and towing fees up to $40. We understand the
universities need to keep up with the expenses of
traffic officers and the enforcement system, however, punishing the students with further
expenses is the most unjust way to do it.
Many students who are served with parking violations receive them out of ignorance. The parking
and no parking zones, and the faculty student parking areas can be very frustrating and confusing to a
student in a rush to get to class. The seeming
epidemic of parking violations is already frustrating enough to many students; further fees would
be an unjust addition to the many inconviences to
campus life.
Raising the towing fee from the already burdensome $25 to $40 is an outrage. Onec again, towing
is often the result of a student's ignorance of the
law, not disregard of it. The dilemma of having
one's car towed on campus is bad enough. If your
car is taken on a Friday afternoon you have no hope
of even getting it out of the impound lot until Monday morning; and regardless of the towing you
must still pay a $1 5 fine. Asking students, many of
whom are supporting or partially supporting themselves, to pay $55 to get their car back is simply
unfair.
One of the most discouraging things about this
-Fall

whole situation is that the university has made it
clear that they will not argue or negoatiate with
students over the issue raising the fees. This
leaves one to question things even more, whatever
happened to their regard for student representation? We urge both student government Polity and
individual students to make the feeling known to
Robert Francis, vice-president for Campus
Operations.
Imposing on student wallets to raise more

1984-
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'Elizabeth Wasserman
Editor-in-Chief
I
Barry Wenig
I
Managing Editor

money for the traffic enforcement budget is uncaring and borderlining on ruthlesness. Why not petition SUNY for more funds or (if we may bring up the
past) take part of the $500,000 the administration
will be spending on a community park? The
hundreds of thousands that will be payed to
upkeep the park and could certainly boost the traffic budget. Money is needed everywhere but let's
have some regard for the students' monetary
needs.
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Disregard
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To the Editor:
I am appalled by the attitude of
some of the office bearers of the
India Association at Stony Brook If
BUSINESS
I have read the report correctly
Advertiing Director
James J Mackin
(Newsday, Nov. 2, 1984. page 23)
Advertising Art Director
Bryna Pitt
AvIant
Ardst
Danielle Ewing I they are not truly aware of the
Typetting/Supfview
Ruth M Wolferd I enormity of the events in India in
Typesettf
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the near past. To them it seems like
Barbara Rothmand I
something happening in a far off
Production Manager
Alan Golnick
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Diane Butler
land 1which may be true if they are
Bookkeeper
Kalpana Gupta I not
Indians.) They do not understand, nor do they try to underStatesman is a not-for-profit corporation that has been serving the universtand, the nature of the unrest and
sity community for 25 years. Statesman offices are located in the basement
of the Stony Brook Student Union. Our mailing address is: PO Box A.E.
turmoil there and its conseStonyBrook, NY 1J 790 For information on display advertising,contactCary
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Jack Franco

Michelle Lee
Geoff Reiss
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and dance parties in our name I forI what they are, Indians of foreign
may stand, but this attitude is (citizenship.
outrageous.
I sincerely hope that I am not the
While it is true that I am not ac- cDnly Indian at Stony Brook whose
tivelyinvolved in the activities o1 ssensibilities have been offended
the India Association (for the
Kuriscose Joseph
matter neither am I a great fan oi
Mrs Gandhi),
I Must strongly object
to this apparent callous attitude of
some of the people involved. Under
the c
ircumstances
Due to MidI think they
should, reconsider their priorities,
Semster Exams,
rethink their decision to celebrate a
'festival' and decide on a more apStatesman
propriate course of action Lookint
Will Not Print
for ways and means to get breakOn Friday. We will
dancers, at this point, fades intc
insignificance.
Resume Our Printing
If some of the office bearers feel
on Monday
that all this does not make too
much sense to them, I suggest that
they consider changing the name
of the organization to Identify them
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St ill Funny A f fer Al1 Thes e Years
by Scott Mullen
Have midterms got you down? Are
you looking for a quick release to get
you back on the track for finals?
Because drinking heavily isn t really
advisable, and overdosing on The
Brady Bunch could be fatal, there is
only one thing to do: hop intoyour car,
drive over to Port Jefferson, and catch
You Can't Take it With you at Theater
Three.
When this play was first introduced
in 1936, it won a Pulitzer Prize, and in
seeing it one can understand why. Not
only is it hilariously funny, but all the
humor is tied around a very serious
framework that makes the whole play
work This is a human comedy, and
those are the best kind.
Written by George S. Kaufman and
Moss Hart (who also co-wrote The
Man Who Came to Dinner), You Can't
Take it With You is about the Sycamore family, who live right around the
- corner fiom Columbia University
during the Depression.

And never has a more interesting
family been assembled. To go into details about them would spoil some of
the best jokes, so I won't. Let's just say
that this is the kind of family that you
wouldn't want to bring your fiance
home to.
Therein hangs the plot. You Can't
Take it With You asks the age old question, 'What happens when a young
lady with a strange family becomes
engaged to a nice, upper class boy and
invites his parents home for dinner.?
Probably one of the funniest plays in
comedy history, that's all.
Theater Three is a professional
theater company, and it shows during
the production. After a slow first act on
opening night, it warmed up very fast,
thanks to a group of very impressive
performances.
As grandpa Martin Vanderhof, John
Castiglione holds the play together,
with his smooth transitions from zany
comedy to sudden seriousness.
Sharon Beard was also excellent as his
.

A tense moment in "You Can't Take it With You"

*
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daughter Penny, perhaps the most
wonderfully eccentric member of the
whole family.
But it was Bill Van Horn who enlivened last Saturday night's performance. In a relatively small role of a
visiting Russian dancing teacher, Van
Hom was electric, rumbling around
the stage giving his opinions on society. As soon as he came on stage, the
play went into high gear. He was
fantastic.
To be good, however, You Can't
Take it With You must have first class
performances fEom the whole cast.
This is a play that relies on the interaction of characters for much of its
humor, and one shoddy performance
could drag the whole play down. To
Theater Three's credit, they got wonderful perfomances from everyone in

by Dennis Britten
Highlight Theatre s presentation of The Caretakerby Harold Pinter will resume next week after the sudden and unexpected cancellation of this week's
performances. Sadly, about 20 minutes into last Wednesday's performance, the
actor playing Datis, Michael Fischetti, had to be rushed to the hospital.
However, a replacement has been arranged and performances will continue,
beginning next Tuesday, the show will run the week of Nov. 13-Nov. 19, with
performances Tuesday through Saturday at 8 PM and Sunday at 3 PM. All
performances will be in Theater I of the Fine Arts Center.
CUES: Tonight in the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts Center, the Varsova String
Quartet with clarinetist. Jack Kreiselman will perform works of Mozart, Brahms,
Beethoven and Perdereski. The tickets are $9/5.

Indian Prodigy
To P lay SB
A unique and unusual concert of States during the past month and has

Have you heard the pipe organ at Stony Brookvet? Well, here s your chance, if classical Indian music is about to be
you haven't! Thomas Richner is performing a benefit piano and organ concert held in Stony Brook on Sunday, Nov.
sponsored by the Suffolk Music Guild onFriday, Nov. 9 in the Recital Hall of the
Fine Arts Center at 8 PM. A donation is requested.
Jazz, an all too rare form of music at S.B., will be heard in ample quantity and
quality on Main Stage of the Fine Arts Center, Saturday Nov. 10 at 8 PM. "We

11.

The principal artist is a 13-year-old
prodigy, Master Shnivas, who will play
south Indian classical music on the
Remember Rasie, "a concert performed by Alumni of the Count Basie Orchestra mandolin. This young artist has been
will be presented in cooperation with the International Art of Jazz. Tickets air playing the mandolin since he was six
years old and has not only mastered
$12.50/$10. with student rates available.
Also on Tuesday night Nov. 13. the Stony Brook Cospel Choirwill perform on the playing of the instrument itself,
but also has Mastered the compliMain Stage at 8 PM.
Things are really hoppin' here this week with a
Len torah or Master Recital cated art of Indian music.
He has already given a number of
almost daily in the Recital Hall. Check with the Fine Arts Center box office.
Free Thursday Lunch Time Theatre is also in full swing now firom 12-1 in concerts in various cities in the United

Theatre111.

the cast.
That's what makes this play good.
People working together, living together, doing strange things together.
It doesn't have any sex (except for a
couple of long kisses), any violence, or
any dirty language. It's just pure entertainment, and the second act should
be enshrined in the comedy hall of
fame.
So give yourself an evening off from
the grind of studying and partying,
and go see You Can't Take it With You.
It'll be playing at Theater Three (in Port
Jeff. right down 25A) at 8 PM on
Thursday thru Sunday evenings, until
Nov. 24. Tickets range from $6-$10, and
this play is well worth it.
Because you 11 laugh. And hey laughter is the best medicine.

accumulated a large group of admiFer and followrrs, and he will be
accompanied on the violin bv another
excellent artist, Mr. Part hasarathv and
on the Mlndangam i a percussion instrument) by Mr. S. Raia Rao.
The concert by Master Srnivas will
be held in the Stony Brook IJnion Auditorium at 3 PM on Sundav. Nov 11.
Tickets will be S10 and $5. Students
with ID need pay only $3.
For more details please contact R.
Sanna 16-5026) or Ramamurthy (628781.

Don t miss its

Have an entertaining week'
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Carlos Cooks in Concert
by Ellen Breidner
Beck. Page. Hendrix. Santana.
These four names sum up the majority of the
innovative guitar work of the 1960 s and 1970 s, and
Sunday night in the Stony Brook gym Carlos Santana
proved that he still has the goods to deliver. And
deliver them he did, in abundance, to an awestruck
audience.
When Santana hit the stage at 9 PM, it was apparent that it was going to be a night filled with a lot
of Latin music; heavy on pe rcussion, jamming, musical ability, and impromtu music.
With nine band members, room forimprovisation
was plentiful, especially since the band members of
Santana are the excellent musicians that thev are.
Throughout the night, all of the musicians played off
of each other- yet constantly kept in synch with
one another. Each member of the band excelled on
his particular instrument or instruments. Although
every musician was good, a special standing ovation
must go to the percussion section.
What a petiYussion section there was' Th'e setup
was, simply amazing. Four different types of drum
sets, plus bongos, tamborines, maracas, and the
woodblock. During "She's Not There,. all of the
drimmers kept the beat while Carlos played an
electrifyfng guitar solo.
During another jamming session, Carlos Santana's grandson, approximately nine years old, sat
down with the bongos and proceeded to keep perfect time with the four professional drummers. Although, after 15 minutes, he began to tire, he even
had Carlos staring in amazement. In fact, Carlos
signalled the other band members to stop playing,
picked up a tamborine and then joined the jam
going on on the other side of the stage.
rvrnm Nantana, to the audience, to the people

working the spotlights on top of the stage - the
place was rocking right off of its foundation. (A round
of applause to the stage crew and Stony Brook Concerts for the great show they put on.)
The most amazing part of this amazing concert
was the impromptu music that Santana played
Carlos Santana conducts his band with his body the
way a conductor conducts his orchestra with his
wand. He seems to create music right on the spot.
Using facial expressions, hand motions and by
pointing his guitar to different instruments, he'll
change a song; or create a new one. He changed the
mood constantly throughout the show by playing
blues interchangeably with rock and roll. With this
flow of continuous music occuring on stage at all
times, Carlos took the time to enjoy himself.
At times he'd allow his band to go on without him
while he'd smoke a cigarette or change his shi rt
and/or his guitar. Sometimes he d just start dancing
on the sidelines, or start hugging people backstage.
Carlos seemed to have more fun with his improvisations and experimental music than with his
standards.
No Santana show would be complete, however,
without 'Black Magic Woman.' This song was Santana s first encore and finest tune of the evening.
With the audience as background vocalists, this
song seemed to unify the audience and Santana
even more so than the rest of the concert.
Unfortunately, every concert must end. This is
especially true in the case of Santana As Senior Mike
Kassel put it, "It was the best concert this semester.
The crowd was really into it. They [Santanal were
great." I, and 99 percent of the audience at Santana s
concert Sunday night(couldn't agree more.
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Roc kin' Robin
"Legend" - Music from the Television
"'Robinof Sherwood"
Clannad
R(CA Digital

tMat could only be described as -psychedelic,"
Clannad transports the listener back to the days
Robin and Marion with astonishing ease. Just close
your eyes, and you may hear the hoofbeats of the
Sherilf of Nottingham s horse pursuing you, or a
by Paul Heilker
battle raging inside the castle walls.
There arethings that are unmistakably British, like
Layers and layers of deep, resonant backing vocals
a Rolls Rovce (cricket,
afternoon tea, and the Queen. support the pure, crystal tones of lead vocalist MaiIe
They possess a certain reserve, quality, class, and Breynnan as she climbs and descends from the strasense of tradition that is easily recognizable. Clantospheric heights she is capable of. Bassist Ciaran
nad s Ltgend is a very British album.
Brennan punctuates each track with an achingly
Culled from the soundtrack to the lavishly pro- melodic, but forceful bottom, tenderly pushing and
duced and historically authentic English television pulling against the airy acoustic guitar trio of Paul
series 'Robin of Sherwood (which you still might be Brennan, and Pat and Noel Duggan. Clannad hangs
lucky enough to catch on local public television), fragile and transparent tones
slipping in and
legend is a beautifully suggestive and romantic MIout of focus over the sparse, martial drumming of
cord. Clannad s music somehow merges modern
guest percussionist Frank Ricotti, filling out the
high-tech with old English folk music motifs and thick orchestral sound of Legend.
subject matter. The results are understandably unThe sound quality and production of this album
predictable, but very satisfyng.
anr incredibly good, owing to its digital reordin*
unless you are familiar wvith bands like Steeleve and producer Tony Clarke s sensitivity
The many
Span or early Renaissance,. Clannad s music is unnuances of the acoustic instruments am verV easily
llike
anvthing you ve ever heard. Utilizing a range of
heard, and the wide ranging mix is superb~l
instrunientation fromflute, harp, mandola, and tin
condensed into a solid, unified whole
whistle, to synthesizers and electric guitar. Clannad
Clannad s music is not for everyone: Metal heads
mixes modem and ancient timbres into their pw- bwlIare. But
if you wish to exerciseyour imagination.
erfuLyet unhurried soundv
or just escape back in time, "Legend is the perfect
Intermingling classical counterpoint. seemingly
outlet. You can dance to it, but only with your mind
endless time changes, and instrumental sections W'ait
up, tittle John....
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FrankieGoes To Stony Broo

>

* by Nancy Tamosaitis
Frank Zappa is a force to be reckoned with, but
due to his firm belief in being as unorthodox as
possible, he is, by and large, ignored by the masses.
However, the masses present at the Stony Brook gym
for the 11 PM show Saturday night obviously were
not of the ordinary breed.
Zappa, clad in muscle shirt, jeans and sporting a
pony-tail, walked onto stage amidst thunderous applause and a standing ovation. He uttered, "Sit down
and make yourself comfortable." Like humbled worshippers following a blessed leader, everyone sat
down. What power he wields over his devoted flock!
Zappa and his extraordinarily tight six piece unit
opened with the instrumental "Zoot Allures."As
Zappa tradition dictates, before beginning his guitar
solo he lit a cigarette and affixed it to the fingerboard.
As the cigarette burned down to the butt, like the
sands slowly sifting through an hourglass, Zappa
engaged in a guitar solo - only limited by the lifespan of the cigarette. He possesses a truly fluid and
natural left hand. This listener, however found his
trademark use of distortion and wah-wah a bit overbearing. All this extraneous fuzz tends to divert one's4
attention from the music at hand.
Zappa took to the mike with his next number,
"Tinseltown Rebellion." He sang against the evils of
commercialism and the vacuousness of "plastic
rock groups" like Boy George, whom he sarcastically
mimicked with a short chorus from "I'll Tumble For
You." Unfortunately, much of his acerbic social commentary was lost to this listener in a sea of overly
amplified music. A more thorough sound check definitely was in order.
Zappa is known for employing the finest musicians for his gigs, and this concert certainly was no
exception. Each and every member is an outstanding performer deserving of star billing in his
own right.
Guitarists Ike Willis and Ray White doubled as
lead and back up vocalists. These two men were a

Lk

Chad Wackerman on drums and Scott Thomas on
bass managed to plough through some of the trickiest rhythms this side of Varese and still come out en
one. Alan Zavod's keyboard work was so hot that he
had to be fanned off by Martin after a frenzied and
frenetic dialogue with the drummer.
In choosing material for this show Zappa dug way
back. Most of the songs dated back to the 60's and
early 70's, with quite a bit of material from his
Mother's of Invention periods. However, it seemed
most of the audience was ready to freak out after not
hearing'Valley Girl," "Dancin' Fool" or "Jewish Princess," though he did treat us to a tasty serving of
(Cosmik Debris" and the ever popular"I Am the
Slime."
The concluding number, after two encores, was a
superbly rendered cover of the Allman Brother's
c-lassic, "Whipping Post." Bobby Martin sang out in
the richest, most sonorous voice imaginable as he
closed the show with a booming, "Oh Lord, I feel like
I m dying.'
The beauty of that unencumbered closing refrain
led me to thinking about the virtue of simplcity.
Martin did not need to sing in a meter of 27 over 3 to
capture our attention. The pure unadulterated
magic of a glorious voice riveted us to our seats. At
times, Zappa's use of extraordinarily intricate
rhythms overshadow any melodic aspects of his
compositions. Shifting meters frequently does not a
good song make.
Polyrhythms may be an advanced compositional
device but they don t make a satisfying song by
themselves. Somewhere there must be a middle
ground more evolved than the usual three chords,
pound-that-drum muck that dominates our air
waves. Zappa, in all his syncopated lunacy, can
Frank Zappa
never be described as typical.
dynamite team tossing off intricate guitar licks and
Few, if any, other rockers exist who have been able
vocal harmonies with apparent ease. Bobby Martin
to remain afloat after steadfastly refusing to join the
is an incredibly multi-faceted performer, alternating musical mainstream. For that alone, Francis gets five
between keyboards, sax, french hom and vocals.

stars.

Yours For a Song - =
- Part
by Scott Mullen
Yeah, it s time to return to my old standby.
This week's contest goes back to the question. "Well, sure you know the
words, but what s the nave of the song?" Below are the first lines of 22 popular
(or halfway popular) songs, and all you have to do is tell me the name of the song
and the artist that popularized it.
To the winner, who will be the person whose entry contains the most oonnect
answers, will go these impressive prizes: a paperback copy of The Dieter's Stress
Guide (How to Worry Yourself Skinny), the new album from Armored Saint, a
picture of Daryl Hannah chomping on a lobster, ten rubberbands, and $387 in
loose change.
And - don t go away - thiswek I m offering a valuable incentive bonus. The
he
named Guest
correct answers will
first person to submit a perfect ent r of 22
Trivia Artiste of the Week - and wvith this title goes next week s trivia columns
ll
be all yours, to fill up as you see fit (within common decency) in
Yeah, it
Alternatives on Wednesday, Nov. 14
Maybe no one will come up wit', a perfect entry -but for the last half-dozen
contests, there have been an overabundance of them. So now, a fast. perfect
entry may not get you the grand prize. but it could land you a byline.
Entries
it
a team effort.
and make
a fiends
v
So try a solo attempt, or grab tve
must be submitted to Statesman. Stony Brook Union Rm. 075 by 3:30 PM on
namer s) and telephone number
vour
I nclude
Nov. 12. AU entries must
Monday,
Is) Only one entry per person or gr oup Ties will be bnrken by random drawing.

3

1. "I am just a poor boy, though my story's seldom told..."
2. "Why are you in so much hurry, is it really worth the worry..."
3. "I was justified, when I was 5..."
4. "There is a young cowboy, who lived on the range..."
5. "It's 9 o'clock on a Saturday..."
6. "They took the whole Cherokee nation..."
7. "1 was born
in the wagon of a travelling show.."
8. "In the
day,
we sweat it out on the streets..."
9. "Gonna find my baby, gonna hold her tight..."
10. 'What a believer I've been..."
11.
'Well.
you might think I'm crazy..."
12. "Old man. look at my life.....
13. "And so this is Christmas...."
14. "Jo Jo was a man..."
15. "A lady that
I
know just came from Columbia..."
16. When I get home, babe, gonna light your fire..."
17. "Someone's knocking at the door..."
18. "On the first part of the journey I was looking at all the lite...'
19. "From a town known as Wheeling, West Virginia..."
20. "Tin solders and Nixon
s
coming..
."
Bonus:
21. "You made a fox)l of me. but thel m broken dreams
have
got to end..."
22. SShe came from Prrovdene...the; one in Rhode Island
..
"
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Diet Tips
By lJ'
When I decide to diet,
I choose a day on wh ch to start.
And on the eve of t iat day,
I indulge in what I can't have anymore.
I like to get a sundae,
With the richest chocolate ice cream.
Smothered with hot fudge and whipped cream,
And of course, topped with nuts and a cherry.
A lot of time goes into deciding,
What will go in my sundae.
And I spend a long, long time,
Just thinking about how good it will be.
On the eve of the day of my diet,
I go to my favorite ice cream parlour.
It's got old fashioned chairs,
And tiffany lamps - just the perfect setting.
The waitress brings my sundae to me,
And it's a work of art.
And I think to myself,
This is the most wonderful sundae in the world.

Austin Travel Comes To Stony Brook
You are cordially invited to attend our Open House Party
(during the month of November) ...to learn all about our
Special Grand Opening BONUS OFFER:

The first thing I do, is to take off the cherry,
And I lick all the whipped cream off of it.
And then I put the cherry aside,
(I always save the best part for last.)

Free Dinner For Two*
at the

Country House Restaurant,

Then, I take a little taste of everything,
A nibble of ice cream,
A bit of hot fudge,
And a dab of whipped cream and nuts.

yours with every vacation Package of $500 per person or
more purchased during the month of November '84.

I slowly eat my sundae,
Savoring every spoonful.
Letting the ice cream melt in my mouth,
As it rolls around my tongue.
I know this is my last sundae,
So I don't want it to end.
But the ice cream melts in the bowl,
And mixes with the fudge and whipped cream.
All too soon, I've eaten it all,
So I pop the cherry into my mouth,
And pull it from its stem,
And my sundae is done.
I know there will be no more sundaes for me
But whenever I hunger for one,
I just remember how good the last one was
And I'm o.k. without it.

I wish there had been an eve of the day
Starting my diet of life without you,
To indulge myself,
In what I can't have anymore.
But then, I didn t decide to diet,
And I didn t choose a day on which to start.
Maybe if I had, it would be easier now,
And I wouldn't feel so deprived.
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I know there will be no more you for me,
But whenever I hunger for your touch,
Iimagine how good the last time would've been,
And I'm still not o.k. without you.

-- CINEMA----------

W

Blood and Gore Galore
by Scott MuUen
At first, it seems like an everyday
scene: a woman is in the shower,
calmly washing her body. Suddenly,
we see a shadow behind the curtain!
The curtain is thrown open and gasp -- it's Anthony Perkins! He has a
knife, andl..
Your fingers go over your eyes, and
you can't help but wince as the
woman's screams roll out into the
theater. A young lady next to you says,
"Tell me when it's over," and buries
her head under her jacket. When you
finally get up the courage to peek at
the screen, the woman is lying on the
floor of the bathroom. Dead.
Whatever the appeal of horror movies, it is scenes like these that keep
audiences rolling in. To take advantage of this, a new film has been reo
leased called Terror in the Aisles, and
it contains all the great scenes that you
were too scared to look at the first time
around.
Terror in the Aisles has taken clips
from dozens and dozens of famous
and not-so-famous movies, and strung
them together with commentary by
Donald Pleasance and Nancy Allen.
The result is an unusual mishmash of
scary scenes that could leave you
racing out of the theater or screaming
hysterically.

And all of the clips aren't that exciting. It looks like they found maybe
forty minutes of decent scenes, and
filled the other forty minutes with less
than exciting ones.
In one clip, firom an unidentified
film, an evil looking man in a stolen
messenger's cap knocks on a woman's
door and asks for her husband. That s
it -we never see anylater parts of that
movie, so the scene doesn't have any
relevance for us. They also have the
famous shot ftom Klute in which Jane
Fonda looks at her watch while having
sex with someone. This is terror?
There are almost enough really
scary scenes to make up for it, though
- some nice scary bits from Alien, The
Omen, and Friday the 13th, not to
mention some classics from The Exorcist and The Shining But they can't
seem to string enough of these together to really build up the terror.
And when a real hoifying scene is
foll~owed! In Xancr
AXlit 1n t..lk:.n
it
loses something.
If you go to see Terror in the Aisles to
relive some of your favorite movies,
Piper Laurie, in one of the scarier scenes from "Carrie"
then you'll probably like it. This movie
And then again, it might leave you another, it keeps showing you short
wtorks best if you treat it like a -hat's
bor*dcl.
clips from movies that you knowyou d
Hollywood" piece, or like a history of
Terror in the Aisles I ias more than a like to see all of someday, but they scary movies. But if you want to get
few flaws. For one thing, it is only an never tell you which movie each clip is
scared, Terror of the Aisles won't give
hour and twenty minutes long; for coming from.
you too many deep chills.
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The Oral Biology Department of the School of Dental
Medicine, State University of New York at Stony Brook, is
undertaking a study to evaluate a toothpaste for effectiveness in reducing dental plaque.
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Subjects should be 18-50 years old, in good health, and
possessing most of their natural teeth. They should not
have removable partial dentures or advanced periodontal
disease.
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Subjects selected will receive $40.00 for their participation.
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Please call 246-2879 or 246-2860 between the hours of
9:00am through 12:00 noon, and 1:00pm through 4:00pm,,
Monday through Friday.
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SERVICE CONTRACTS AVAILABLE FOR MOST
COMPUTERS AND PRINTERS.
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PRE-MED SOCIETY
How To Finance Med School.
Fee Luncheon
Wednesday Nov. 7 11:30am
TODAY!!!!!!
Union Room 201 All Welcome!

T

IT TOKYO JOE'S!

ASTRONOMY CLUB
Sign up for Nov. 14th
Trip to
VANDERBILT PLANETERIUM
Wednesday, Nov. 7 Room 236
at 8:00pm TONIGHT

is Wednesday,
»vember 7th!!!!
Drs open at 9om
Tickets: Students $4 Public $8

IRISH CLUB
Meeting
Union Room 214
TONIGHT!!!
8:30pm ALL WELCOME!

Stony Brook Concerts & Minority Planning Boards

presents:

*------------------

Friday November 16
Showtime: 11pm - Doors Open at 9pm
Tickets On Sale Soon!!!!

*-----------------m
m

LATIN AMERICAN
STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
General Membership
Meeting
Nov. 8 at 8:30pm
Union Room 226
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The Helleniic Society
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In The Union Fireside Lounge
11am-3pm
November 8th, 1984
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November 10th at 9:30pm
Stage XII Rreside Lounge

I

Over 10 Asian ethnic dishes will be served
in Buffet Style. There is a $2.00 charge.

I

Free Beer & Wine.!!
Uve D.J. Playing:
PUN I NEW WAVE DISCO ROCK
an d of course GREEK MUSIC!
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For 198586 Are Available NOW!!!

Pick Them Up In the Polity Suite
Room 258 Uniion.
Forms.
Soe BarIbara for Budg9t Redu
s has been ed
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Meeting In Room 216 Union On
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FACT: 1 out of every 4 women are raped by the time
they are 60.
FACT: 50% of these rapes occur before the woman is 25.
FACT: only 12% of all rapes are reported.
FACT: 3 assaults have been reported at Stony BrookK

PR ESEN TS

. RICHARD SOLO
Director of New Student Orientation
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Will Be In: COMMUTER COLLEGE-STONY BROOK UNION
AOO1 oeo

already this year!

I

NOV. 8
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- 1:oo00

To Discuss: WHAT IT IS LIKE TO BE A COMMUTER

It is obvious that your safety is in jeopardy, and that therew
is a strong chance that you will become a victim of
rape or violence.

^
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THURS.

AT STONY BROOK.
§

PROF. JOYCE HENNESSY

UNLS YOU JOIN WITH HUNDREDS OF WOMEN WHO
SHARE YOUR FEARS AND...

of the Sociology Department
Will Be In
MAIN LOUNGE

:Fight Baek!

LANGMUIR COLLEGE
THURS. NOV. 8
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Meeting On Women's Safety
7pm Union Room 214
Thursday, November 8, 1984
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Thisprogram ispart of the FACULTY GUEST SERIES SPOred
by the Faculty Student Associaton,Polity. Resdece Lite.
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Students Preparing for College Bowl
v84
By Rachel Pine
Two demonstration games of the
popular College Bowl competition
were played yesterday in the Stony
Brook Union Fireside Lounge. The
demonstration was staged in order to
bring attention to the competition
which will be held on Saturday, November 17 at 9AM in the Student
Union.
College Bowl, which is a quiz-style
game that combines questins on both
academic and trivial subjects, is
played on many American campuses.
According to Student Activities As3istant Lisa Gilsen, "Winners of the
Stony Brook campus-wide game will
oe eligible to compete in the regional

:^olle-e Rowl .tournram.ent. 'vhich will
be held later on this year."
Yesterday's demonstration game,
which was emceed by Craft Center
Director Chris Damon, matched the
'No Frills" against the "Gang of
Four," and the "Brady Bunch"
against the "Four Stooges," with "No
Frills" winning the first match and
the "Four Stooges" winning the se:ond. The challenging questions included topics such as American
History, Literature, Physics, and
Movies.
The questions asked were often
challenging. One asked students to
identify a group of essays authored
by Alexander Hamilton, James Mad-

ison and John Jay, urging New
Yorkers to ratify the Constitution.
The answer was the Federalist
Papers. "Playing was a lot of fun but
some of the questions were really obscure," said "Four Stooges" team
member Betty Rainwater.
Another participant, from the "No
Frills" team explained that when
putting a team together for the real
Bowl it is important to try and balance your team as much as possible.
One example is to have a history
major and an engineering student,
because each of them would be able to
answer questions about which they
know best. Players are not allowed to
confer with their teammates. except

during bonus rounds, so this added
edge could become important.
Students wishing to play in November 17th College Bowl can sign
up in the office of Student Activities.
in Student Union room 266. Registration is eight dollars per team of four
or two dollars for individual players,
and is open to all full time students.
In addition, faculty and staff are
needed to serve as judges, timekeepers, scorekeepers, and moderators in the November 17th games.
Those interested should contact the
office of Student Activities, at 24W
7109.

Soaring Above It All With Politys Hawkey e
(ro /11i
I nfrt ;from pafge 5)

Brian Kohn. former Polity treasurer who has a few
run-ins with Aylward, feels the president's often-fiery
disposition is a plus. 'Hawkeye... is a very strong individual who has the personal power to make his decisions sound like the correct ones, and that's good
because it mobolizes them [Polity]," said Kohn. "He
also has the pwoer to "rail road", and if you try to oppose
him too much...he'll try to use that power to convice you
that his way is right."
Power-plays at a student government office is a far
cry from what Aylward had envisioned his life would
be a year ago, however. Aylward, whose parents are
divorced, and says his permanent residence is in
Smithtown, had one of his airborne ambitions crushed
in March of last year.
"I don't know what I want to do when I graduate - I
used to know. At this point I'm not that worried, it's a
fargone conclusion. I don't think you can be what you
want to be though - that's a lot of crap," said Aylward.
"I wanted to be a naval flight officer...but they said I
was partially colorblind." Is he bitter? "Oh yeah," rep-

lied Aylward, "you accept things as they are, though. 1
doesn't keep me up nights."
Another of Hawkeye's dreams, to be involved in a
career that might involve skydiving, is one that may be
closer in possibility. An accomplished sky diver who
has made 196 jumps - one needs 100 to attain a skydiving liscence - Aylward humorously recalled his
first experience off the ground,
"My brother and I went," said Aylward. "I was sure
that I'd be killed or my brother would be killed...I
started to think about religion, which I hadn't thought
about in a while. I was absolutely terrified until the
parachute opened." and then?
"It's beautiful as you look down at 3,000 feet...three
times the World Trade Center," said Aylward. "You
can look around and see everything. It's the difference
between riding a bicycle and riding in a car. Riding in
a plane instead of parachuting ...it's like watching
TV."
Surrounding by a few personal belongings which
include a Star Wars lightsaber and a giant stuffed
camel ("He's an atack camel - he defends the office

againsts all preditors, foreign, and domestic and keeps
intrucers at bay"), Aylward revealed the secret of his
campus-known monicker.
"People have always said I resemble Alan Alsa [who
played the character "Hawkeye" in M*A*S*H*I, and I
looked more like him when I was younger," said Aylward. "As much as I like the name Rory - I don't like
Ray, Roy, Lauri or Cory, [which is what I get called
sometimes]. People like really good nicknames, and it
only took a few people before it caught on."
There's another knock on the door. A few of Aylward's friends including Hank, want to know when he
scheduled for them to play in "The Survival Game,".a
war game played in the Coram wood where "enemies"
stalk each other in Khacki and equipped with harmless spray-padint guns. They huddle around a huge
wall calender in Yearwood's office and create a rockus.
"Get your own calender," she tells Aylward.
"Oh yeah, I'm the president, what are you goingtodo
about it?" returned Aylward.
Boys, and the Polity president, must play.

Barnes- Defense
(continued from page 5)

of every member of the Department of
Public Safety."
The grievances question Barnes' authority, as director, to intercede on behalf of a faculty or staff member who
has been arrested on a charge which
includes resisting arrest, a Class A misdemeanor. Barnes said he felt there was
an element of discretion which was
being overlooked. "It is the director's responsibility," he said, "to educate, train,
and if neccessary give an order so that
elements of discretion and consideration
are a part of any contact a Public Safety
officer may have with a member of the
university community, be it a faculty or
staff member or a student."
Netter said he had told Barnes that
the performance. which was a paid. contracted event, would be extremely difficult to put on without Stroke's presence
at the show. As acting technical director, Stroke was responsible for the
safety of the dancers and the coordination of the performance, as well as cho-

reographing the lighting of the stage.
Stroke would not comment directly on
the incident because he is pursuing a
legal action against the Public Safety
Department in regard to the action of
the officers who arrested him, and his
lawyer had instructed him to make no
statements concerning his case or the
arrest.
He did, however, comment on his release. "I feel I was released." he said,
"not solely because of Barnes' receiving
phone calls, but because of his discussion with me and information he received from other officers (over the
phone)."
He also added that 'When the facts of
the case come to light, I feel they will
show that Gary Barnes acted in a proper
manner in releasing me so I could return to the perforamce."
Efforts to reach union representatives
were unsuccessful last night. Officer
Katsur will be meeting with Barnes tomorrow to dicuss the union's recommendations concerning the grievances.
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Travel-

-eBourie

200 Main Street (Route 25A Near Marios) East Setauket, New York 11733 516-751-1313

"Bourie Travel": The Largest And Most Experienced Travel Agency
In The Three Village/Port Jefferson Area.
"If we haven't been there ourselves, we have sent someone therey"

Airfare to

FLORIDA

with TWA $158.00 round trip

AUSTrIA
SKI PROGRAM $599.00 plus 10% service charge based on double occupancy.
-Round trip on Air Lufthansa
-Round trip transportation between airport & hotel
-7 nights hotel accomodations
-private bath
-breakfast & dinner daily
-6 day ski pass $49.00
-space limited

SUGAR BUSH/VERMONT

LONDON

-3 bedrooms condominium
-$175.00 per night
-near slopes

-7 nights
-$499.00 per person
-Round trip air & car
-Via Pan Am, British Air, TWA

We Have The Lowest PricesAnywhere!
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Earn Over $1,000 A -- Month
While Still In School
Juniors! Seniors! If you're a math, engineering or physical sciences major,
you migt quality to get a ci
more than $1,000 every mor
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3 Village Liquor
751-1400
Main Street Stony Brook, On
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It's part of the Nav's Nu'le
Propulsion Officer Candidat
Program. And the nearly
$27,000 you can earn while
still in school is just the
start .
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any bottle of wine over $5;

When you successfully
complete your studies and
become a Naval officer, you
receive an additional S6.(XX)
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bonus. On top of that you receive a year of graduate-lest Itraining you can't
get anywhere else at any price.
N
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brl,
yu
nlavc a caricc dUvaII nag no civilian
job can offer. The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in America.
The early responsibility and unequalled experience you get as a member of
the nuclear propulsion officer team place you among the nation s most
respected professionals in one of the world s fastest growing fields.
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In addition to the professional advantages, as a nuclear-trained officer. after
four years with regular promotions and pay increases you can beearning as
much as $42.000. 1-hat's an addition to a full benefits package.

I

Find out more about the unique and rewarding Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate Program. Call or %endlatest transcript and resume to:

NAVY ENGINEERING PROGRAMS
1975 HEMPSTEAD TNPK.
EAST MEADOW, NY 1S154

RE=OPENS NOV. 13 NOV. 18
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HAROLD PINTER
19841985 SEASON PKEMIE

516-683-2565
AT FINE ARTS CENTER. SUNY AT STONY
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BEVERAGE
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IEXPRESS PRINTSl

MOUSSY
KIRIN
No
BEER Alcohol
,6 for
BEER!
ft de
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$3.49
$3. 79

COLOR PHOTOS iN AN HOUR__

Modell's Centereach Maill
5854082
Mon-Sat 10:00-8:00pm
Sun 12:00-5:0Opm

6

10% Student Discount
With ID Card

&tdepose

$1.00 OFF
PROCESSING
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HAMM
S BECKS
12 oz. Can
CASE...
BEER
6 for
$6.99 $3.89

I

With Ad. Expires 1/15/85

25% OFF
KODAK FILM
35mm, 110, 126, Disc
With Coupon. Expires 1/15/85
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928-1235

RADIATORS

TED DENSESKI, OWNER

WALTS

AUTO RADIATOR & HEATER
ULTS

RPAIRS - A/C - GAS TANKS
MING - STEAM CUEANING
C

807 HALLOCK AVENUE (ROUTE 25A)
PORT JEERSON STATION, NEW YORK 11776
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original astronauts, Steve Levy
Fias done for HACKERSI'

And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,

fiW

$&AW de m Of moryteaing. Nos
hook you frm thefis page:'
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e

AJosMWGn". adwof FM.raw
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not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse pportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.
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BEKOING A NURSE IN THE ARM.

Meet Peter Deutsch, who was still in
short pants when he stumbled on the
TX-O at MIT, Bill Gosper, the Horowitz
of computer keyboards and guru of the
Hacker Ethic; Richard Greenblatt, who
went into night phase so often that he
zorched his academic career; Steve
.(Slug) Russel, who hacked the first
video came and never made a dime from
it; Lee Fesen , who brought the
**junkyard appoach" to computers;
Efrem Lpkin, who Woed machines but
John Harris, star prohated teir rses;
grammer who yedT for fem coaPinw ~p. Learn how the Ethic shared
a ventr aNW visionries
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Data Storage

There is a $10 Entry Fee per bond.
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Class ifieds
WANTED
JAPANESE TUTOR wanted by attorney. Must be female, and speak
Japanese as native tongue. Call
467-0716.
ONE TO ONE switch from Gershwin
to Stage XII. Call Roseanne at 67327.

HELP WANTED

--

SEMI-ANNUAL BOOK Sl atthe
Good Times Bookshop. 150 East
M ain Street Port Jefferson. 30%off
all hardcover books, 100%off a N
paper items. Books added daily.
Saturday, November 10 through
November 17. Sale hours: I 1 AM-6
PM, Sunday, November 11: I -5 PM.
928-2664.
BLUE SPANISH couch, excellent
condition ($200); Gold Spanish
chair with ottoman excellent condition ($100). Call 331-5728.
USED

RECORDS

ELECTROLYSIS-Ruth Frankel cer" - - Ace_.-

re ^___a-_-_--

LESBIAN, GAY or bisexual?? So are

--a, 4

-,-.....Irev-

-*-

- mou goi I «chirn A I_

tifedollow ESA recommended by weni (;onacu usy anO Li0501an MIphysicians. Modern method - Con- liance at 6-7943.
sultations invited - Walking distance to campus. 751-8860.
SKEPTICAL ABOUT Biblical Christianity? Then come see the film "A
WORD PROCESSING: Resumes, Skeptic's Quest" Thursday, Nov. 8.
cover letters, reports, etc. Fast 7:30-8:30-Student Union 226.
reasonable, error-free. Absolute
Priority Processing, Inc. 751-5656. CAREER DEVELOPMENT Work___________________
shop - Mon., Nov. 12th, 4:00 PM,
Kelly Cafe.

HOUSING

STUDENT ASST. Manager for cat- CHEAPtl Wed eves. 6:30-9:30 Old
ering needed in the Rainy Night Physics Build. 3rd floor 347A.
graduate students. Fireplace, waHouse. Apply now for spring sesher/dryer $230.00 +1/3 utilities.
mester. SCOOP - Union, Rm. 254. ISLANDER TICKETS pairs available Non-smoker woman preferred Call
for following dates: Minn. Nov. 15,
late evenings 331-3616.
STUDENT ASST. Manager needed Wash. Dec. 27, Buffalo Jan. 8. Call
Mark
981-2196.
for Hard Rock Cafe(must be a Tabler
STUr`14T/SINGLE - We have
res.) for next semester. Apply
many brand new 1 f/R apts. in the
1971 VW BUS - Must sell. (r 3w
SCOOP Office, Union. Rm. 254.
SUNY area. All immediate occutires, runs good, many now parts.
pancy. $500 pays all. Broker: 585BABYSITTER NEEDED for 9-ino.- 8475 246-4126.
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is available for choice winter and
please call 6-6867.
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album, negatives returned full day
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Call me at 246-3690 (dsysL 543- calculator.
Important tests coming ADOPTION-YOUNG childless
THE NEW YORK Dimond Ex- 3832 (evenings).
up. If found, please call Marty at couple wishes to adopt newborn.
change comea to Long bsndl
Medical expenses paid. Call collect
585-3449.
Special sebleion of 14K gold je- REPORTS, RESUMES, word proCOME HEAR "Land of Hunger" DOUGLAS AND Budweiser
(516)265-7665.
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Fridav, Nov. 16 at Tokyo Joe's with Present: Air Jamming II this Friday
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position menory. Call now: 246- campus fun, food & WUSB tool person. Quad occupancy Call Rob ft brochure, call 246-4279.
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473-2241.
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ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF 1985

Why wait to start your nursing career?
The Air Force has a special program for
1985 BSN's. If selected, you can enter Air
Force active duty soon after graduation
- without waiting for the results of your
State Boards.
To apply, you must have an overall "B"
average and meet other basic officer
entry requirements.
As a newly commissioned nurse~you'll
attend a five-month internship at a major
Air Force medical facility. It's an excellent way to prepare for the wide range
of experience you'll have serving your
country as an Air Force nurse professional. For more information, contact:
Kenneth F. Connelly, SSGT, USAF
(516)7943222
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Stony Brook Fields Ready ForNew Look
By Donna Schwartz
For those of you who have ever wondered where the
athletic department funds go, part of the money is put
aside for the addition of new sporting facilities.
Work has already begun on the athletic field renovation, according to Alfred Ryder, assistant director for
Facilities Planning and Engineering. The project
includes construction of eight new tennis courts, which
will be located behind the old tennis courts. However,
despite previous discussion, the courts will not be lit
for nightime use, "due to energy conservation," according to Ryder.
The construction work has been contracted out to the
Statler Bros. Inc., and the architectural work was
designed by Ward Associates. The expected cost of the
project will be $1.2 million, according to Ryder. The
funds "were put aside, from last years budget," he said.
The tennis courts will not be the only new athletic
facilities. Henry Von Mechow, chairman of the
athletic department, has put together practically a
whole new renovation project. This new project will
include two handball courts located between the old

tennis courts and the parking lot. There will be two
volleyball courts and two basketball courts, located by
the track. According to Von Mechow, there will also be
three new socer fields constructed in back of the gym.
and a football practice field right next to the football
field.
The whole athletic field will be upgraded. The field
will be leveled off, top soiled and fertilized. The entire
project, altogether will take between one and a half
and two years to be completed, due to weather conditions. This may seem to be a long time, but it is comparatively quick compared to the time it has taken to
design the project which has been between four and
five years.
Since the major part of the field will be off limits for
at least one season, the- Physical Education Department will have to use some alternative fields, including
some land in South P Lot.
Members of the Physical Eduction Department are
glad that SUNY Central Albany approved this pr#>
ject. They are now hoping that next years budget will Stony Brook students will soon be enjoying the benefits of
new athletic facilities, including eight now tennis courts to
be able to provide Stony Brook with a fieldhouse.
be located just beyond the prsent ones pictured above.

Wome n4s Rugby Club F orms at Stony Broo k
By Jim Paoano
A women's rugby club was recently
set up by Johanna Shortino, a visiting
student from SUNY Brockport, Shortino is currently coaching the Polity
funded club.
The club was created with the support
of members of the men's rugby club. Dr.

William Mann, the men's rugby coach
has also helped with the creation of the
team, and has been refereeing games.
This past Saturday, the team played
their first match the Hofstra University
women's rugby club. Despite playing a
strong match, the inexperienced Pats

were defeated. They came out on the
short end of a 24-0 score. The Pats' enthusiasm was not dampered by the loss,
and they are looking forward to their
next match against Hofstra this coming
weekend. Shortino commented." the
first match is always the most difficult,
but the girls did not break under the

pressure."
Hofstra was impressed by the Stony
Brook team. The Hofstra Univelrsity
rugby club president said, "Your t;eam
is very strong." The scrum (forwairds) ,
played a good match. as did thly(back) and they are looking forwarditoa
progressive season.

f

Statesman-V.I.E* Club

FOOTBALL
Ray McKenna
Ray was instrumental in last week's come-from-behind win over SUNY
Brockport. He completed 17 out of 31 pass attempts for 217 yards, as well as
rushing for 18 yards. He passed for a touchdown and scored his own TD with
34 seconds left on a two-yard carry. That touchdown was the game winner.
Congratulations Ray from Statesman and the Very Important Patriots Booster
Club!
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Patriot Hoopsters Preparing For Season
By Jeff Eisenhart
"I can't wait for the season to start,"
said Frank Prantil, a member of the
Stony Brook men's basketball team.
This year Stony Brook basketball fans
will also have reason to be excited. The
1984-85 Patriots have one of the best
squads ever assembled in this school's
history, and tomorrow night at 9 PM in
the Stony Brook Gymnasium, the Pats'
will open up the season in a game with
Canada's Maissoneuver College.
Led by new coach, Joe Castiglie, who
is a self proclaimed "complete game
strategist," the Patriots look awfully
good compared to squads of the past.
Team members say this squad has everything; size, speed, bench strength, good
coaching. One player, Dave Burda, be- The Stony Brook Patriots are preparing for another exciting
season,with some returning
lieves "we're 160 percent better."
veterans and some rookies.
The only major obstacle possibly wor- more than their share of rebounds. an established
biry rnonat <'v".He rerying the Patriots will be finding a re- There's Stony Brook's big front line in turns
to Stony Brook after sitting out
placement for Greg Angrum. Angrum, the form of Dave Burda. Kenny Haas, last season.
Lowell is 6'f"
and he will be
who played out his college eligibility, Dan Lowell and Bryan McLoughlin. back
again after missing all of last
was the undisputed MVP of last se -son's Burda, at 6'9", is Stony Brook's only season
with a leg injury. McLoughlin is
team. When he broke school rebounding known starter, and he will be in the also
6'6". He is a hard worker who will
records as well as led them in the most pivot. Last season he was the team's sebe a big help under the boards.
offensive categories.
cond leading scorer and rebounder. Ths
Tabare Borbon has been named team
Finding a replacement for Angrum season, with a new attitude he could
will be tough, but the Pats should grab easily surpass last year's totals. Haas is captain. At 6'4", he is a swingman who's
a tough player with good all-around

skills.
The backcourt is loaded with talent.
The Patriots have the ECAC Metro Division III Rookie of the year in Frank
Prantil. Prantil at 6'2" can score and
play a tough defense. He has a strong
chance of being a starter. Last season's
two top scorers for the Stony Brook
Junior Varsity, Maurice Gainey and
Kurt Abrams will both be in the Patriot
backeourt. Assistant Coach Jerry
Wiesman once dubbed these two "his
jets" because of their speed. Another
guard is Dexter Cummings. Cummings
played on last season's team but quit
midway through the season because of a
dispute with then head coach, Dick Ken.
dall. Cummings according to coach Castiglie is "a very intelligent player who
has good natural skills and is a very gooc
athlete." There's also Brian Reed. Reed
at 6'4" has exceptional jumping ability
and could probably play foward if called
upon. He proved toward the end of last
season that he too could score.
The Patriots will have three new faces
in their lineup. LJ. Scott, Ray Rath. and
Scott Walker are the new names who
will fill out the team. All three are
guards. Scott is a transfer who spent
time playing at Purchase College. Rath
is a 6t" point guard and a local product
from nearby St. Anthony's High School.
Walker, who is extremely quick. is a
sophomore who didn't play on last season's squad.
This year's team has no superstars.
They are just good solid players. Winning will be done with a completely balanced scoring attack. This group is
better conditioned and organized then
teams of the past. Maurice Gainey
added, 'We also have more unity."
Castiglie's plans for success are
simple. "We are going to do a lot of running..we are going to try to control the
tempo. We'll do what we have to do offensively and defensively to win" exf o r t he o
ng
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Kickline Ready to Cheer
Hard Work Ahead at Patriot Ball Games

By Lisa Miceli
Recently, "The Precision Dance
Team," better known as kickline have
begun searching for recognition and
support. The three years the team has
been in existence have been physically
and politically tiring.
The squad practice two hours, three
nights a week in the gym lobby and perform all year at a variety of sports which
include football, basketball, lacrosse.
and rugby. Rita Cerullo, the dance consultant, makes the girls practice very
hard.
The kickline has survived because the
"girls get together to dance" in spite all
the difficulties. Three years ago, the
team had an advisor but she left because
she wasn't getting paid. They then went
to Polity for uniforms and possible
funding. Kickline had to be a "club"
with a written constitution and could
not discriminate against anyone. After
rewriting the constitution several times,
Polity agreed to pay for part of the
uniform.
Kickline encountered other problems.
When new members came on to the
team they had to get new uniforms. Still
in need of more funding, the team went
to the Gym Athletic Departments
Next
year, the girls hope to get some funding.
The funding they are getting is not
much. A uniform does not come cheap.
One will often find kickline girls soling
andy and baked goods in a good effort

Joe Castiglie, this season's basketball
coach. Castiglie is a real go-getter and hopefully will lead Stony Brook to a winning season.
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